
EMPLOYABILITY  
SKILLS.
Employability skills are vital to your career path.  
These skills can be demonstrated in many ways. 

What’s your story?
Check out careers.govt.nz to find out more about your employability skills.

My interests
• Church

• Poly group

• Music

• Geography

• Basketball

My story
I’m a guitarist in my church band and decided to try something 
new so became involved in Poly group in my second-to-last 
year of college.

Being part of the Poly group has made me realise I have other 
gifts and talents. I learn new actions and sing songs in my 
Pasifika language.

I make sure I attend all my practices. I rehearse my actions for 
each dance and familiarise myself with each song. This is so 
much fun.

I know we have to give our fundraising ideas so I make sure I do 
my part in this.

I enjoy being part of a positive group. I think it brings out the 
best in me.

My employability skills
I am respectful and polite to my teachers, group leaders and elders.

I need to have good communication skills in my basketball team, church band and Poly group. 

I share my ideas on fundraising to support our Poly group, and do my part in fundraising events.

I manage study and church band commitments, and attend all practices.

I work hard at practices and events, and accept feedback. I memorise scriptures and songs, and give short speeches for White Sunday.

Poly group helps me think about how to be a better leader when I lead songs.

When things don’t go right, I learn from them and don’t give up.My values
• My ′āiga

• My spirituality

• Music

• Service to others 

• Being respectful

Positive attitude
I am present, honest, respectful, friendly and 

hard-working. I look forward to things.

Communication
I listen. I ask questions. I show respect when  

I communicate to all sorts of people.

Teamwork
I work well with people to achieve a common goal. 

I contribute to the team.

Self-management
I look after myself. I am responsible, on time  

and prepared for the tasks I have to do.

Willingness to learn
I am open to learning new tasks, skills and 

information. I accept advice and learn from feedback.

Thinking skills
I weigh up options and figure out ways of  
doing things. I will get help when I need it.

Resilience
I meet challenges. I learn from my mistakes  

and find new ways of doing things.


